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Bottomless brunch is time-limited to 1.5 hours starting from
Please take a moment to read our terms:

12pm or 2pm. Your table will need to be vacated to allow for
second
You may460047
choose one Bottomless Brunch dish and
T:sitting.
01702
a 125ml glass of bubbly. Your drink will be replaced once it has
been finished. Price is per person, meals and drinks cannot be
shared. Drinking to excess will not be permitted and participants
are required to drink responsibly at all times. Management
reserve the right to refuse serving alcohol to any participant at
any time without notice.

CHOOSE A BRUNCH DISH
FULLY LOADED
Turkey sausages, turkey rasher, hash brown, scrambled eggs,
grilled tomatoes, mushrooms, baked beans, thick cut toast

VEGGIES DYNAMITE
Vegan sausages, hash brown, scrambled eggs, grilled tomatoes,
mushrooms, baked beans, thick cut toast

Vegans HANGOVER CURE
Vegan sausages, hash brown, grilled tomatoes, mushrooms,
smashed avocado, thick cut toast

BRING OBAMA BACK
American stacked buttermilk pancakes with maple syrup
and turkey rasher

Wings and Waffles
Waffles topped with six chicken wings
(Choose your flavour - Satay classic, sweet chilli or spicy Korean)

Bleed KATSU
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BURGER

Katsu chicken fillet burger with Asian ‘slaw and spicy mayo
dressing.
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Safe Area

*Terms & Conditions: 1. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to all bills.
2. Alcohol servedKeep
to over 18s
Proofinformation
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and our menu descriptions do not include all ingredients. Full allergen information is
available upon request.
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know before placing your order. 4. All our dishes are Halal.

best results.
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